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Isenberg With Schwartz Score Winning Points by Placement
in Fourth Period
Those football fans were strangely
surprised, who thought the Ursinus
team would be unable to withstand
the attacks of the team which conquered Delaware, owing to the fact
that four varsity men were on the
sick list. The day was an ideal one for
a football game, and the game itself
was an ideal one to watch, as the entire period was marked by many
spectacular plays. The Ursinus rooters who followed the team, and cheered it on to victory were greatly enthused.
Haverford kicked off with a short
kick to Wykoff, and Ursinus started
up the field on a series of line bucks.
Haverford held on her 30 yard line.
Then the red and black team retaliated by scoring several first downs.
The black line held on its 30 yard
line. Isenberg punted to McIntosh
who ran the ball back to his own 25
yard line. The first period was played entirely in the middle of the field.
The second period was played in
Haverforij's
territory.
Isenberg,
Miller and Paine threatened to gain
a touchdown several times, but failed
at the crucial moment. The half
ended 0-0, with Haverford having a
slight advantage, due to her aerial
attacks.
The second half both teams came
back with fire in their eyes and the
resolution that now was the time to
fight. Haverford opened up with long
forward passes and Ursinus hit the
line for long gains. The close of the
third period found the score 0-0.
The last quarter marked even a
more tenacious struggle. After carrying the ball to Haverofrd's 25 yard
line, by a series of line plunges by
Miller, Schwartz and Tyson, Isenberg
dropped back and kicked a beautiful
goal from
placement formation.
Schwartz held the ball. A few minutes later the game ended with the
ball in midfield.
Line-up:
Haverford
Ursinus
Miller ........ L. E. .... Gottschalk
Howland .... L. T. Helffrich (Capt.)
Hauff ........ L. G. ...... Detwiler
Fisher ........ C......... Wykoff
Pierce ........ R. G....... Updike
Caskey ....... R. T ... , ... Greiman
H. Langree .... R. E. . ..... Kengle
N. L~ngree ... Q. B ...... Schwartz
McIntosh (Capt.) R. H. B. ... Miller
Bacon ....... L. H. B. ...... Paine
Brown ........ F. B. .... Isenberg
Goal from placemen~Isenberg;
held by Schwartz. SubatitutionsTyson for Paine, Hillman for Hauff,
Walton for Miller. Time-15 and 12
minute periods. Twelve minutes total
time out. Referee-Hoskins, Lafayette.
Umpire - Green,
Syracuse
Head lineman-Palmer, Colby.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ENTERTAINED IN TRAPPE
In spite of the lowering rainclouds
on Wednesday evening the Lutheran
students were royally entertained by
the Augustus Lutheran Church,
Trappe, Pa. After an inspiring vesper service during which a delightful
address was delivered by Rev. Wm.
Snyder, of Reading, Pa., all retired
to the reception room brightly adorned with flowers. Refreshments were
served and a pleasant get-acquainted
evening was greatly enjoyed by all.
Among the Lutherans from the
Cellege were: Prof and Mrs. Baden,
Misses Ash, Clapham, Williams,
Light, Trout, Poley, Hoyer, Heilman,
Kunkle, Snyder, Fegely, Schuyler,
Kratz; Messrs. Baker, Greiman, Lave~
Bon, Clamer, Frutchey, Klopp, Brownback and S. Baden.

Schaff Society Entertains With 'Zwinglians Render Much Enjoy=

A great stack of letters from colleges and universities all over the
Play and Music
ed Program in Field Cage
country were received at the PresiThose who visited Schaff Society
Spooky sights bring happy nights!
dent's Office on the occasion of the
Hall on Friday night shared with the Zwing's old and widespread family
Fiftieth
Anniversary.
Many
of
these
HOCKEV GIRLS HOLD STRONG
were formal expressions of regret at members of the society the pleasure gathered once more below the weird
not being able to be represented, but of hearing a well prepared program and dim lights 'Of the usual ZwingTEMPLE TEAM TO A TIE oLcasionally
the writers broke over fitting to the season of Hallowe'en. lian Hallowe'en retreat -the field
the
lines
of
mere
conventionality and The hall was very prettily decorated cage. The hall itself took the form
Defensive Work of Ursinus Makes
said something expressive of their according to an autumnal scheme and of an amphitheatre, with a wall of
Scoring Difficult for Temp~e
real feeling. From these we have the pumpkins and ghosts occupied corn shocks and ceiling of midnight
culled extracts which we believe prominent positions. Amid this per- black. In the center was the dome a
U rsinus was proud, and for ne should be saved from the dark obliv- vading atmosphere of Hallowe'en a creation of orange and gray, kept' in
small cause, 'Of her sturdy, steady, ion of the letter files in the Bomberg- very enjoyable evening was spent.
motion by the balmy breezes of an
girls' team as they walked from the er tower.
The predominating feature of the electric fan. Teo much credit canThe collection includes
hockey field last Monday afternoon sentiments from a few visitors who program was a sketch "Which is not be given to Miss Ash, who as
with a score, literally a tie, but theo- wrote on their return home.
Which ?", a one act comedy play, chairlady of the decoration commitretically a victory. The team which
Former Provost Edgar F. Smith of led by Miss J. Xander and Mr. Sheed- ' tee, originated and effected this novel
walloped our girls' eleven about two the University of Pennsylvania: "I er. The scene is laid in an artist's scheme. The stage-a continuation
weeks ago with an 11-1 score, rushed regret that I can't be with you to- studio and centers about a young ar- of the cornfield was crowned with a
on the field with the confidence of real night and to-morrow. This is a great tist, Capper, who finds himself deeply moon which rivaled old Luna herself,
and repeated cenquerors but rushed disappointment to me. I would have in debt. He meets with an offer of a who sent jealous glances thru the
off again with somewhat lengthened liked to be with those gathel'ed to four years' trip to the arctic regions branches which separated one from
countenances.
celebrate the Fiftieth birthday' of Ur- and, to avoid his many creditors, ac- the othel'.
The sound of the whistle sent the sinus-an institution that has done cepts the s~me. His uncle, Ga:gle' l The program itself was worthy of
ball immediately to the goal which such excellent work through its entire persuades hIm to marry an heIress the time and attention of the program
the Ursinus line was attacking, but career. You too, deserve all praise an.d with this in mind. sends his ward, committee and participants, and judgthe mighty strokes of Temple'S heavy for what you have achieved as pilot. MISS Pestle, to be pamted by Capper. ' ing from the applause of the specfull backs soon shot the ball down the The smaller colleges are bound to be The heiress comes to the studio ac- . tators it more than satisfied the eager
field and by a series of teamwork most important educational factors in companied by a poor relation, a Miss I anticipation of the members and
play'S, Temple made her first goal.
years to come-more potent than in Bingham, and joins with her in a friends of Zwing.
After a little "ping-ponging" in mid- any period in the past. The idea of plan to keep Capper guessing. The
From behind the border of maize
field, the ball once more rolled thru character-its making-has not been artist is attracted by the beauty of came entrancing strains of an invisthe goal Ursinus was defending. The discarded by them. May even greater the he!ress. who~ he howe\ ~r sUP- / ible orchestra. Altho we did not see
quick action and sure shots of our op- emphasis be laid on this point in the poses IS MISS Bmgham and accord- the leader, the pregl'am 'Old us that
ponents stunned the more inexperi- future."
ingly, in the course of the sitting, de- this talented individual was no other
enced players in the beginning, but
Headmaster Wm. M. Irvine of the votes the greater time to her paint- than our violinist, Robert Farley. The
twe goals to the credit 'Of the enemy Mel'cersburg Academv: ttl congrat- ing neglecting the ether young lady I two selections rendered were of the
insp11'(!d our girls to firnler fighting
ulate you most heartily on this anni- almost entirely. When this become~ type that set ones tues "awiggling"and better playing. During the course
versary. Please tell the U rsinus peo- known to the latter she leaves the and showed evidences of splendid 01'of the first half the ball rallied from
ple that Mercersburg is very proud of studio with bitterness. Then Capper ganization and preparation.
side to side; clever advances were
The next number was called "movyou and your achievements. We hope gives way to his love for the supmade by Mills and Allen, while more
that you are only at the beginning of posed Mi~s ~ingham and .expl'esses ies" by a certain juvenile personage
than once the long strokes (or feet) of
your usefulness and that through the to her hIS mnermost feelmg. Mr. present-but in truth it was a silhouLillian Isenberg and Reimer-full
coming years, you will be able to en- Gargle and the true Miss Bingham ette directed by Miss Reba Muschlitz.
backs for tIrsinus-cleared 'Our goal.
large still further your student body then appear and make straight the The poem, "That Old Sweetheart of
N ear the end of the first half as the and to obtain large sums of money for confusion of identity so that Capper Mine" by Riley was rendered by the
(Continued on page 4)
your equipment and endowment. I finds himself happily engaged to the leader while shadow pictures por~
(Continued on page 2)
trayed the stages of love in some
hope that some day I shall be in posimost unusual couples. The general
tion to give you more help than I have
1921 RUBY BENEFIT BAZAAR
effect however, was goed.
SCRUBS DEFEAT WEST
been able to give you in the past."
HELD IN FIELD CAGE
President E. D. Warfield of Wilson
Then came the famous Zwing minCHESTER NORMAL, 13=7 strels, with credit to Messrs. Howells
With the excellent decorations used College: "I greatly appreciate your
and Helffrich. Can you pictm'e eleven
by the Zwinglian Literary Society in coming to our anniversary last week
their Hallowe'en program in the Fieltl when you were so busy. I rejoice with Teamwork of Scrubs Gives Opponents chorus men of all shapes and sizes sitTheir first Defeat of Season
ting on eleven tiny blue chairs with
Cage for the occasion, an enter- all the friends of Ursinus in the splenthe letters Z-W -I-N -G-L-I-A-N repretainment was staged there on Satur- did achievements of the past, but parCapt. Rahn, Tyson and Frutchey sented? And can you imagin~ such
day evening, to make complete the ticularly in the accomplishments of
carved their names on the football extl'emely varied and peculiar cosfestivities of the Hallowe'en season. your own administration."
President W. W. Comfort of Haver- honor roll on Friday, when by their tumes as two kimonos, two Jews'
The prevailing joyful spirit of the
season was supplemented by the ela- ford: "May I take this opportunity brilliant work the Normal School at vests and whiskers, two pair of overtion felt from the victory over Haver- to felicitate Ursinus College and its West Chester went down before the alls, two rubes' regalia, one filmy
Plesident upon the completion of the Ursinus Scrubs' attacks.
ballet dress and a gingham dress of
ford in the afternoon.
The game was a fast, clean exhibi- Mary K's? Can you hear the catchy
The great room was divided into first half century of the College. As
two general sections. At the front one of its near neighbors and as a tion of foot-ball, and was marked by melodies 'Of a dozen popular songs
harmonized by a bunch of good tenof the cage the masked and unmask- cordial well-wisher, Haverford sends many sensational plays.
Tyson scored the first touchdown by ors, basses and baritones. If you
ed were entertained at several greetings and best wishes."
President R. E. Blackwell of Ran- bucking the line. Glass kicked the can visualize all this and hear mingbooths; here was a "hit the ntgger"
(Continued on page 2)
The second time, Frutchey
stand; adjacent to it a fishing pond dolph-Macon : "Your program is most goal.
was seen; a lottery lay near at hand; inviting. If you should publish the crossed the scoring line after receivand on the 'Opposite side rustic maids proceedings, I should greatly appre- ing a beautiful f-orward pass.
CALENDAR
Many of the men on this scrub lineportioned out ice cream, chanced off ciate a copy. Wishing for Ursinus incake and presided over the cider bar- creasingly glorious success as it up had never played football until this Nov. 2, Tuesday-Election Day
6 p. m.-Pure Food Supper in Trinrel. Pumpkin pies were here in abun- starts out on its second fifty years of season and the whole team deserves
great credit. It takes a considerable
ity Reformed Church
dance and feasting was seen every- life, I am, etc."
Deputy-Supt. J. George Becht, De- amount of gray matter to learn the Nov. 3, Wednesday
where.
At the back of the cage a stage was partment of Public Instruction: "I game of football to any extent within -Joint meeting of Y. M. and Y. W.
Samuel R. Boggs, of Philadelarranged in real rustic effect. Corn was sony to be compelled to leave be- one month's time.
West Chester scored in the last few
phia, Speaker
shocks formed the background, hol- fore the conclusion of your exercises.
lowed pumpkins the footlights. With- I want to congratulate you most minutes of play with a forward pass. Nov. 5, Friday
Ursinus
West Chester
7.40 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian
in the semi-circle which composed the heartily on the successful celebration.
stage the Schaff Society cast appeat- It was worthy of you and of your Hunter ....... L. E. ....... Miller N0V. 6, Saturday
-Football, Varsity vs. P. M. C. at
ed and repeated their play "Which is splendid institution. The sight of the Rahn (Capt.) .. L. T ......... Angle
Chester
Which." There was not one present students as a Guard of Honor was Rensch ....... L. G. ...... Stogate
-Oyster Supper at Ironbddge
who was not well pleased with their beautiful and impressive. The pur- Glass ........ C. ........ Calvert
rendition of this comedy. After them ples, reds and yellows added the touch Johnson ...... R. G....... Richards Nov. 7, Sunday
9 a. m.-Sunday School
appeared a number of the Zwing min- of color, but the real significance of Shellenberger .. R. T ........ Drake
10 a. m.-Church Service
strels: Mlle. Helffrich, "Ikey" Isen- it lay in that fine body of young men Frutchey ..... R. E ...... Mathers
2 p. 111.-J oin the crowd for Ironberg, Moser, Schwartz and Tyson. and women. Good luck to you and Corkhill ...... Q. B. ...... Garter
Rutter ...... R. H. B. ...... Beaver
bridge Sunday School
Their songs were well liked but the plenty of it!"
President M. L. Burton of the Uni- Gobrecht .... L. H. B ..... Wainscott , 6.00 p. m.-Bible Study. Do not
mest enjeyed part of their program
(Capt.)
fail to attend.
consisted of Isenberg's Hebrew dia- versity of Michigan: "While it will
6.45 p. m. Christian Endeavol'
logue and Mlle. Helffrich coquettish be impossible to send a delegate, we Tyson ........ F. B •...... Nickolls
Referee, Hasens. Umpire, Hingle.
7.30 p. m.-Evening .Service
smile.' The solos ' by Tyson and do wish to extend to you our most
earnest congratulations upon the first Touchdowns-Frutchey, Tyson, Math- Nov. l1-(Armistice Day)
Schwartz were added attractions.
The proceeds of the bazaar are to half century of your life as a college, ers. Goals-Glass, Mathers. Time- / -Hockey-Ursinus vs.
Swarth(Continued on page 3)
16, 12, 10, 10.
more at home.
be used on the 1921 Ruby.
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WHO'S WHO IN THE
ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB

Publi ' bed weekly t UrSll1U College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college
The membership of the Athletic
year, by tbe Alumni As ociation of Ursillus College.
Club was slightly increased during
BOARD OF CONTROL
the past week. A strange coincidence
<C'
that two of the responses were from
G EO R GE P. KEBL" uecretary opposite COl ners of the continent.
G L. OMWAKE , President
HOWARD P. TYSON
G. A. D E ITZ, J
HOMER .. MITB
One from New York City another
CAT.VIN D. YOST
1\1. W. GODSHAI.L, '11
from Sacramento, Calif. Altho many
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. 'Y osT, '9 1
miles away from Ursinus these men
are always in close touch with the af1 HE STAFF
fai:s of their Alma Mater. Knowing
GEORG/-<: P. KrUIf., '21
these gentlemen personally, I can asEditor-in- Chief
DONALD L. Il ELFF IUCII , '2 1 sure you that they are two of the
Assistant Editors . ETRE1.BER'!' B. Vos'!" '2 r
busiest alumni of Ursinu s . But acR EHDE R, JR . , '22 cording to tradition our busiest men
M. MARGUERITE MOV E R, '2 1
FRANK r.
Associates
and women are the only people to
ASH, '22
HARRY A . AI.:rE 'D . RF ER, '22
FRIEDA
find time to accomplish things.
F. NEI.SEN SCHLEGEr., '23
Can't you old "grads" spare a
moment to support Ul'sinus' winning
CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ , '21
Business Manager
football team? Please note that the
DETWILER, '22
NATHANIEL
Assistant Business Manager
full strength of our team has not yet
been developed on account of the
Terms: $[.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
many Injuries.
Since the Rutgers
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper As ocialiol1 of the Middle Atlantic States. I game three to five regulars have been
missing in each game. In spite of
MONDA Y , NOVEMBER I I 1 920
this handicap the team and Coach
___ ___
__ ___
Mitterling have come thru with fly-

I

I

iEr.ttnrinl QJ.nmmrttt
The professor in charge of one of
the regular classes of the past week
commented that so little of the assigned reference reading had been
completed that the class had failed to
get the background necessary for a
.real understanding of the subject.
Another professor was heard to remark that at times in his classes students' knowledge of the assigned
work for the day was so limited that
a socialized recitation or independent
class discussion was impossible.
In other words the work for the
day was being prepared not as a College man prepares work that he may
obtain knowledge and retain the
knowledge he has obtained, but was
being prepared as one prepal'es work
to satisfy a teacher who stands before a class as interrogator and task
master.
A college .professor is not the taskmaster the public school teacher must
be. The college man or woman who
has the real college spirit will study
to obtain a background of related
knowlege which will enable him to
thoroly knoW! his subject, to know his
subject so ·,t horoly that he knows that
he knows it. The man or woman with
the real college spirit wHI despise and
will rise far above the .practice of
studying a subject only to be able to
satisfy a professor who may ask questions on that subject.
This year we have had a sad example of the_ results of "grinding." Last
year at final examinations we had regrettable examples of the result of
the habit directly opposite in nature.
The need is for neither "grinding" nor
for frivolous neglect of study. The
need ·i s for attention to work in accord with the old, familiar idea of
work while you work, play While you
play which will lead neither to grinding nor to neglect of study. Definite
hours for pleasure during the day
and definite and adequate hours for
work during the day and during the
main part of the evening when promiscuous "bumming" and aimless
idling shall be forbidden by force of
student opinion are necessary if we
are to have the higher grade of preparation needed for genuine college
work.
Intensive concentration during definite and adequate hours will help
much in eliminating the hurried and
shallow preparation of work, evidences of which such as those cited
above, have recently appeared too often.
G. P. K., '21

commandment to which this refers l ing color.s. A plucky. fighting team
mostly is, "Thou shalt not take the that Ursmus ag.gregatlOn.
name of the Lord thy God in vain."
U If. you apP%ecl.ate t~e ~Ol;!~ ~f t:~
The short pleasing service ended
rSInUS .s qua gIve a us y
y,
with a twilight song and the closing the!l . WrIte your check for $5 and
Mizpah as a benediction.
mall It to he~dquarters .
The followmg team represents this
type of suppol'ter:
PROF. SMALL ADDRESSES
E. M. Hershey, Esq.
H. P. Keeley
Y. M. C. A.
John C. Wood
Wednesday evening saw one of the
Dr. E. A. Krusen
best attended meetings of the year
Reginald Harding
when Prof. Small addressed the Y. M.
Dr. Ira Hain
C. A. Prof. Small took as his subFrancis W. W:_ck
ject, "Jesus advanced in wisdom and
Guilliam G. Clamer
stature and in favor with God and
Harry Cohen
man."
L. A. Walton
He said the opportunity for college
Thos H. Richards
men to exert influence for good was
Yours in service,
never so great as now. This good inRALPH E. MILLER, Treas.
fluence can be exerted only by having a knowledge of the Bible.
Schaff Literary Society
A knowledge of the Bible will give
(Continued from page 1)
courage. Secondly, a knowledge of
the Bible will give culture as shown true Miss Pestle. The cast was as
by frequent references to the Bible in follows:
literature. Then too, a study of the Capper ........ Stanley Reifsneider
Bible gives character. The fourteenth Paddles .......... Eugene Michael
chapter of Roma~c;J the thirteenth Uncle Gargle .... F. Nelsen Schlegel
chapter of Corinthians and the book Annie Pestle .... M. Louise Hinkle
of James where the unruliness of the Bertha Bingham .. Ruth Hespenheide
tongue is mentioned, are some of the Mrs. Mills .... Margaret F. Bookman
Previous to the sketch the program
character forming chapters. Finally,
opened
with a piano solo by Miss
knowledge of the Bible giv s conseSara Hinkle which so pleased the encration.
"Have the purpose of Christ and tire audience that an encore was demanded forthwith.
Miss Angeline
dare to make it known."
Henricks, in the role of a reader,
13

WANTED

A

LADY

Just a little more than ' two years
ago a young lady left her home in the
Middle States, journeyed to the Pacific coast and thence to the land of
the Rising Sun. She had graduated
flOm a Normal School in the State
of Wisconsin and had taught for two
yeal's when to her came the challenge
to go to a far away land and use her
teaching qualities in the interest of
ome three hundred Japanese girls in
the Miyagi Girls School in the city of
Sendai, Japan. After much thought
and consultation with her widowed
mother she started in her great adventure. After her an;val in Japan
she followed the usual courseof teachers, a two year term of struggling
with an exceedingly hard language.
She was but half thru her course
when the school was compelled to call
her to a vacant place on the teaching
force.
She labored hard for "her
girls." She took them to the city library and drilled them in its use. 'She
took them to all kinds of mills, to
meat markets and grocery stores in
order to enlarge the information and
use of "her girls." Then came a sudden halt, a few weeks of sickness
and death. Her great adventure was
over. "Her girls" wonder why as do
we all. They feel her loss keenly;
those girls whom she so loved. Who
will take her place in the hearts and
lives of these waiting students? Can
you leave your teaching and go to
take her place? The challenge that
came to her now comes to you . Are
you game?
Four years ago another young lady
answered an urgent appeal for teachers from this same school. She was
not willing then to promise her life's
se'r vice but she finally decided to go
and fill a vacant place for two short
years. Being a short term teacher
she began teaching on her arrival in
Japan not spending any time on the
native language. At the end of her
two years she saw how short of
teachers the school really was and
realizing what a loss one more teacher would mean to those Japanese girls
she made the whole school happy by
volunteering for a year longer. Her
third year was very hard because the
school was growing and the number
of teachers was not increased. At
the end of her third year she again
volunteered for awhile longer. This
was a great sacrifice because her
health was breaking under the strain
due to the scarcity of teachers but the
silent appeal of these Japanese girls
could not be forgotten. Now, however, her failing health compels her to
leave. Who is there among the Ursinus graduates who will take this
lady's place? The work is hard, the
reward great only in the love and
honor of three hundred Japanese girls
Who from the ranks of Old Ursinus
will take this broken soldier's place '?
The Miyagi Girls School at Sendai
sends a call to America for two lady
teachers, one on life service and the
other for a short term only, both to be
in Japan as soon as possible. Who
will take the place of the comrade
gone on before and who will taKe the
place of one who has broken down under the strain of a scarcity of teachers "over there" in Japan? Wanted
a lady. Wanted, two. Does Ursinus
answer? If so write to Dr. A. R
Bartho 1.omew, 15th and Race Streets,
Philadelphia.
D. F. SINGLEY, '15

Zwinglian Literary Society
;::d d':~;e w~~~in~U;:!l1incast~~h y::ce;~
(Continued from page 1)
lent style as is characteristic of the
led with the seriousness, the crazy best of readers.
jokes of a few of Zwing's craziest
After the conclusion of the sketch
clowns, you know what the minstrels' music was in order and Mr. Fretz enshow was' like. The "notorious" odd tertained with a vocal solo and encore
fellows of Ursinus formed the tri- which all enjoyed. The Gazette was
angle-Mr. Leeming, interlocutor; this week produced under the able
Messrs. Updike and Stauffer, end- direction of Miss Allen who, in the
men. If provoking laughter is an real spirit of Hallowe·en, told of her
art-the two latter individuals are experience with a Ouiga Board by
A No. 1 artists. The tenors were calling up the spirits of John BarleyMessrs. Moser, Schwartz, Tyson and corn, of an anti-Suffragette and of
Isenberg; the basses-Messrs. How- the Ouiga Board itself. This numells, Flitter, Helffrich, and Farley. bel' afforded everyone a great deal of
The soloists deserve special commen- enjoyment.
dation-Mr. Tyson, "A Japanese
Those who missed the refreshments,
Sandman"; Mr. Howells, "Whisper- cider, cake and pumpkin pie, did ining," and Mr. Schwartz, "Gypsy deed miss a big part of the celebraLove."
tion. An added Hallowe'en flavor was
The Zwinglian Review, as edited given to the "eats" and an added Halby Seigfried Baden was as usual liowe'en spirit given the program by
a clever one, but let us announce the decorations which made Schaff
here that had his plans materialized Hall the truly "spooky" place for a
DR. OMWAKE IN "OUTLOOK"
it would have been a regular amateur Hallowe'en meeting. The committee
magician performance. Mr. Baden of which John Stock was chairman
The "Outlook" for October 20th
had the entire field cage wired for an cannot be given too much credit.
presents an interesting article on how
effective electrical demonstration but
Schaff hall was packed with return- a number of College Presidents in the
"connections slipped."
ed Schaff alumni, faculty friends and United States will vote in the coming
Zwing, on this festive occasion many others, all of whom it bids to election. While the account is most
made some valuable additions to her come again.
illumil,ating, yet, as one reads the
Y. W. C. A.
membership list: Beatrice Shreeve,
The society was greatly pleased to , various opinions, he cannot help but
An ants swarm about an anthill so Glassboro, N. J.; Helen Boyer, Pal- welcome into active membership: !feel some degree of confusion and
the girls swal'med to Y. W. meeting merton; HesteI1 Heilman, York; J. Miss Cordelia Bechtel, Schwenksville, even a bit of disappointment at some
in Bomberger Hall Wednesday even- Hal'old Seibert, Clear Springs, Md.; I Pa.; Miss Dorothea Haelig, Bound of the expressions. However, it seems
ing. Reminiscent piano playing filled Mr. F. Cauffeil, Johnstown: Paul Brook, N. J.; Miss Margaret M. Mills, lthe editor has purposely chosen for
the gap of waiting for stragglers.
Staples, Easton; Henry Gottschalk, ' Haddonfield, N. J.; Miss Elizabeth his conclusion the letter of President
Miss McBlain had charge of the Trenton, N. J.; Fred Mergenthalel', W. Poley, Royersford, Pa.; Miss IOmwake, which, altho expressing an
devotional exercises, in which the Daniel Ludwig, and Francis Clamer, Grace W. Trout, Pottstown, Pa.
,opinion that may not appeal to every
scripture lesson was read, hymns were all of Collegeville.
voter, calls forth nevertheless unresung and impressive sentence prayPumpkin Pie! Cider! Doughnuts!
Mr. and Mrs. Col. Regal', of Col- strained commendation because of the
ers offered. Miss Kunkle, as leader, Pretzels! These "goodies" pI'oduced legeville, motored to Haverford Col- ' sound logic and depth of sincereity
talked about the interesting topic by the refreshment committee were lIege with Miss Ermold, Miss Hamm, which it reveals. Someone expressed
"Sham and Reality." This is a timely surely refreshing, and when "all was and Mrs. Omwake as guests. There very clearly the opinion of many othsubject and the points brought out said and done" happy hearts wander- they attended the annual benefit con~ ers when he said that it acted as a
were well worthwhile and needed, es- ed home by the light of an approv- I cert given by Mr. Bispham, the noted , soothing ointment to his ruft1ed spirpecially here on our campus. The ing moon.
baritone of Philadelphia.
: its.

I
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W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Office Hours--7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
If possible, please leave call in the
morning.
DR. J . S. MILLER, M D.
Office Hours-8-10 a. m.

e-8

12-2 P.' m.

p. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Day Phone
Riverview
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
DR. S. D. CORNISH
DENTIST
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Keystone 31
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
DRUGGIST
Corn Remedy a Specialty.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F.

W. SCHEUREN
BARBER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LOUIS MUCHE
A GOOD Haircut
"It's worth while waiting for."
CIGARS AND CIGARETIES
Below Railroad.
D. H. BARTMAN
Dry Goods and Groceries
Newlpapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars
A. C. LUDWIG
Groceries and Confectionery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
R J SWINEHART
.'
General Merchandise
FRUIT IN SEASON
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
GEO. F. CLAMER
Hardware and Mill Supplies
Automobile and Electric Supplies
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

E.

E. CONWAY
Shoes Neatly Repaired
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Second Door Below the Railroad.

Eyes Carefully Examined.
LeMes Accurately Ground.
Expert Frame Adjusting.
A. B.PARKER
OPTOMETRIST
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
W. D. Renninger.

Ca8bi~r

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $55,000
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distinct
The most difficult task connected
appeals stood with the "Weekly" is keeping the
out conspicuously Alumni Column filled and up-to-date.
in the addresses Some Alumni when sending in subdelivered at the scriptions encloSl~ an item or two conGolden
Anniver- cerning their own work or the work
sary
celebration. of other Alumni. This helps us make
They were the ap- the Alumni Column what it should be.
peals for breadth Will you help us by letting us know
of
culture
and about yourself and other Alumni when
Christian charac- you pay your subscription? If you
ter. Almost every have already sent in your subscripspeaker gave dis- tion won't Y()lU take a few minutes and
.tinct emphasis . to sent the "Weekly" a few notes? If
A TOMS are so infinitesimal that to be seen under the most powerboth ideals. It was you help in this it will make the
a fact also that Alumni' Co.lumn more inteI1esting to
~ ful microscope one hundred million must be grouped. The atom
these themes were all and will bind closer the great Urused to be the smallest indivis''1le unit of matter. When the X-Rays
discussed in no sinus Alumni Family. If there is any
and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing
merely passive manner as fitting the danger of your forgetting send us
time and place. They were entered some notes before you have a chance
with smaller things than atoms-with particles they call Helectrons."
into with passionate interest. Back to fOl·get.
Atoms are built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up
of the well-wrought arguments was
Last week Rev. E. S. Bromer, D. D.,
an earnestness, a fervent enthusiasm,
of
sun
and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Oliver
that bespoke something more than '90, was installed as professor of
Lodge,
to
the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in compariQon. will
mere intellectual commitment to the Practical Theology in the Theological
Seminary
at
Lancaster.
The
installabe
no
bigger
than a bird-shot.
ideas represented.
The speakers were men of observa- tion services were held in Grace
Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and election and vision. The were likewise church, Pittsburg, during an evening
session
of
Pittsburg
Synod.
Dr.
trical
industries unless the action of electrons is studied. For that
humanitarians and patriots. As they
reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the
came to this college celebra tion they Bromer during the past year was
measured the quality and extent of secretary and director of the DepartGeneral Electric Company are as much concerned with the very coneducation against the background of ment of Spiritual Resources in the
stitution
of matter as they are with the development of new invenForward
Movement
of
the
Reformed
the present day world. They were
tions. They use the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun; for by
thinking not merely of culture and Church.
character in the abstract, but of the
Rev. J. E. Mertz, '14, who has reits means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more
purpose which they should' serve in cently removed to Port Jervis, N. Y.,
about
the structure of matter.
view of human conditions and world has suffered a complete nervous
needs. A highly utilitarian interest, bl'eakdown and has been given exAs the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatly
indeed, lay back of the appeals for tended leave of absence from his new
improved and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio comChristianity and liberal learning.
charge and is receiving treatment in
munication, has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guidIt is worthwhile to reflect a bit on Philadelphia.
ing
electrons by radio waves.
this fact. We speak of our materialMrs. Edwin S. Fretz (Mabel Hobistic age as provoking only practical
son, '06), of Pottstown, is the happy
Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merely a purely
education, that schooling must have
mother of a young daughter.
U theoretical" investigation.
Yet nothing is so practical as a good
direct reference to the ways and
Alumni attending College in recent
means of physical life, and this type
theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is
of education we have been calling years will regret to learn of the death
reared on Newton's laws of gravitation and moti0n-theories stated
utilitarian. Perhaps her~ is the place of Dr. S. B. Horning, of Collegeville.
Horning
died
ak
his
home
in
NorDr.
in the form of immutable propositions.
to rescue this good old Latin term
f!'Om a too narrow and prejudiced ap- ristown October 20, the cause of death
In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific replication. The utilitarian demands being an affection of the heart with
search
usually came from the university labol atories, whereupon the
which
he
had
been
afflicted
for
over
a
call not merely for the scaffolding
within which the temple of life is year. The funeral was held at Trappe
industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General
raised; they apply to the temple it- Lutheran Church, between 1500 and
Electri~ Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the unself. The present day demand is for a 2000 people attending.
known in the same spirit, even though there may be no immediate
Nora
Keely,
'20,
is
a
member
of
the
life that shall be useful. This does not
commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such
mean that comeliness shall be over- faculty of Lander College, Greenwood,
looked. The point is that the world S. C. Since beginnning her work
research in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was
to-day wants service and not mere there her evenings have been regularaccomplished largely as the result of Herz's brilliant series of purely
adornment. So we have a modern ly occupied .in church attendance by
scientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless waves.
utilitarian demand calling not for virtue of her being chaperon for a
mere technical training but for liberal number of the young ladies of the
culture, not for material interests College who have been attending realone but for Christian faith. It is vival services conducted in Greenwood
the prophet who "lifts up his eyes by Gipsy Smith.
"Peg" Harclerode, '20, is a member
unto the hills" that sees this. To such
a one there appears great and imme- of the Ebensburg, Pa., high school
General Officc
Schenectady, N. Y.
diate use in the world for men and faculty. She is teaching Spanish and
women who know much. who think Latin.
clearly, who perform with prompt"Ann" Grim, '20, is head 0 fthe
ness and accuracy, who~e thoughts are Latin department of the Langhorne
inspired and whose wills are dire~ed high school.
by a sound religious faith.
The world has use to-day for great F. & M. GAME TO BE PLAYED IN
STUDENTS
minds and great hearts more than
COLLEGEVILLE.
FINAL
DETurn
your
odd
anything else.
G. L. O.
moments into cash,
CLSION MADE
selling our
Definite information has at last
Ann;versary Bring Many Letters
Waterproof
been obtained that the Franklin and
(Continued from page 1)
and assure you of the good wishes of Marshall game will be played on N 0Aprons
the University of Michigan as yo\1 vember 13 at Collegeville. Because
and
start out on a new period of your de- of the re-construction of Patterson
Field a series of negotiations had
Sanitary
velopment."
President W. O. Thompson of the been conducted to see if the game
Specialties
Ohio State University: "The honor- could be played elsewhere.
At first it was hoped to play at
able place Ursinus College has occuNo money required
pied in the field of higher education Norristown but owing to a conflict
demands 'of all similar institutions with the Norristown High School
Write for particulars
both recognition and gratitude. The schedule which called for a game in
Ohio State University congratulates Norristown on November 13 the
her upon the past and expresses with game could not be arranged for N 01'Collegeville Flag
enthusiasm the hope that the future ristown. The athletic authorities here
of the College may be marked by in- were then invited to play the game in
Company
creasing fidelity to the cause of higher Lancaster but refused with thanks.
Collegeville, Pa.
education and a happy success in its Since both students and members of
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
the alumni Athletic Association hold
development."
In
Young
Men's
President W. H. S. Demarest of admission cards such a change would Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Rutgers: "Let me give to you and to have deprived. them of using these for
Margaret Ralston
Ursinus my heartiest personal con- the only home game remaining.
The managers of Lauer Park at
gratUlations and the greetings of Rutgers College. The long- honorable Reading invited the colleges to play
Cigars and Tobacco
service of Ursin us College in the field there. The local authorities were
J 334-1336 Chestnut St.
FIFTH FLOOR
of higher education and your own pe- wil1ing since there it would be posPHILADELPHIA
Ice Cream and Confectionery
riod of successful leadership make me sible for student and alumni admis- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
keenly regret that I cannot in person sion cards to be used. However aushare in the exercises of the anniver- thorities at F. & M. here objected be- NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Teachers for every department of edu- BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
sary."
cause of a preference for playing the
cational
work.
TO
BE
Headmaster H. J. Beauchoff of Mas- game on a college field.
As a result students and alumni can
sanutten Academy, Woodstock, Va.~
FREE REGISTRATION
H~ M. SLOTTERER
"I wish to congratulate the College definitely look forward to seeing this
and
no
expense
unless
position
is
seTO
upon its flourishing growth and prom- important game with our old rival
cured.
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
ise, and especially you in person for played on the Commons Field in ColJacob
A.
Buckwalter
the splendid nervice you have ren- legeville, November 13. Don't for- MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
get the day.
(Continued on page 4)
give you enro!lment blank.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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MacDonald
& Campbell·

CHAS. KUHNT'S

Specialists

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU

Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats

DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

THE DRSI U

STUDENTS' COLUMN
amu 1 R. Bogg , the Philadelphia
busines man, who addt'
ed th stud nt body on evel'al occa ion la t
y a1' is again to be with u on Wed n sday evening. Let veryone turn
out and mak it a big m ting.
Mr. Arms ren w d acquaintances
at Jeffer onville sometime betwe n
SatUl'day and Monday of a recent
week end.
A pure food supper, under the auspices of the Senior Bible classes of
Trinity Refol'med Church, will be
given in the church basement on
Tuesday evening, November 2, at 6
o'clock. Ice cream, cakes, etc., will
be for sale.
Klopp, the rising Collegeville merchant has inaugurated a price cutting
campaign in which he bids fair to
compete with Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Buy at the book room and store. Why
go elsewhere to get less for your
money?

Great anxiety at the Maples all
Wednesday evening, due to the Freshmen.
Miss Bookman was so interested in
the musical program ananged by
Fretz at th Reformed Church last
Sunday evening that she could not
restl'ain her intense joy and feeling
at it uccess. Then Ethelbert leaned
over and said, "Say, who brought you
to church, he or I?"
Mr. Vernon Sheeder, of Spring
City, visited his brother Frank and
was a spectator at some of the local
week end festivities.

WEEKLY

F. c. POLEY

and a hefty (?) shot, gave Ursinus the
JOHN L. BECHTEL
lead and the game ended with Heind l's s hove which tied the score.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
A lack of teamwork on our part was
very evident in contrast to the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHITE STAR STORE
smooth-working combination plays of
the Temple team, but the fighting
spirit in every member of the team
COLLEGEVILLE INN
and good old, 'Sinus "pep" in the
Groceri,s, Meats. Green
Eugene
H. La tta, Proprietor
team and on the side lines enabled our
girls to hold their own.
GOOD ROOMS
GOOD EATS
Ursinus
Temple
Groceries
Both 'Phones.
Heindel .... .. . C. ........ Sharpe
Hespenheide .. R. I. ......... Smith
Allen ..... . R. W. ...... Trimble
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Mills . . ..... L. 1. .... Montgomery
Xander ...... L. W. ...... Wentz
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
H. Isenberg .... C. H . ..... .. Friel
Lawrence ..... R. H. B . .. .... Kohl
George H. Buchanan Company
Light ....... L. H. B. ....... Slifer
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Reimer ..... R. F. B. ... Newcombe
Patrons served in Trappe, CollegeL. Isenberg .. L. F. B. .... ... Casey
Moyer . ....... G. ....... Bonghoc
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
Goals-Heindel, Xander, Sharpe, ville, and vicinity every Tuesday,
Wentz. Substitutions-Ursinus: Zerfoss for Hespenheide. Referees-Miss Thursday and Saturday. Patronage
Cars to Hire
MacCann and Miss V. Vorhhees.
always appreciated.

~OOD

Anni ersary Brings Letters
(Continued from page 3)
dered the institution. Word s cannot
express the credit you deserve for the
laborious years you have given the
College."
Clyde Furst, Secretary of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching: "The officers of
the Carnegie Foundation hope that
the College will accept their appreciaMiss Bookman took a very short tion of its accomplishments and their
URSINUS MEN
walk at 2 a. m. Thursday. She re- . best wi shes for the continuance and
We cater to the "young-blood." See
ports that weather conditions are ideal development of its usefulness."
us for the real nifty
for walking at this hour.
Wallace Buttrick, President of the
SPORT HATS
FELT HATS
Ruth Hassler, '21, was among those General Education Board: "I regret
FINE
CAPS
Mapleites entertaining during Social that our officers will all be away at
Hour this past week. "Pope" says h e the time on important engagements Priced to insure satisfaction.
Let's get acquainted now.
had a most enjoyable Hour and hopes already made. It will, therefore, not
for many happy retul'ns. The "WeeI<:- be possible for anyone to attend. I
FREY " FORKER
ly" extends felicitations.
thank you sincerely for the courtesy
"Hatters With the Goods"
Shrimp and Dan Kulp have proven and beg to extend my hearty con142 W. Main
NORRISTOWN
gratulations."
themselves to be the champion worm
eaters of Ursinus. One worm to a
President James H. Morgan of
box of fudge!
Dickinson: "I had to leave Collegeville without expressing to you my
The Frosh of South summoned the appreciation of the courtesies of the
spirit of Eats last Tuesday night.
College toward me, and my congratuWill Miss Frances Hoover please lations to you on the character of the W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
ta~e heed to the President's warn- events of the anniversary occasion .
ing about being in at 10.30. If she The whole affair was conducted on a
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
high plane of dignity and worth."
does she'll find the door unlocked.
Vice President N. M. Emery of LeDot Williams has not received her high: "Your anniversary celebration
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
weekly box of candy so went home went off so smoothly that everything
over the week end to investigate the seemed to be spontaneous. I know
cause.
the immense amoun t of work and
Shreiner is curious to know exactly planning that must have preceded
who belongs to the brown vest of the celebration, and wish not only to
Freeland.
express my pleasure at being present
but to congratulate you on the great T. DE ANGELIS
The latest song of Shreiner's success of the affair."
Sophomore girls is a little ballad sung
Governor Wm. C. Sproul: "I wish Sporting Goods-Rubber and
to the tune of "Tell Me, Little Gypsy" indeed that I might be able to be presLeather Goods
-"Tell me, little Sophomore, where ent, as I know I would enjoy the ocNotions
and General Merchandise
you hid the Fret;hmen clothes."
casion. May I be privilged, howDeal' Teacher:ever, to express my appreciation of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Somebody stole my clothes. the invitation and to extend good
"ZIT"
wishes for the continued success of
Ursinus, for its President, and those lJrsinus College Supply Store
The Slatingtons have been very connected with the splendid work
John Klopp, Manager
much interested in the decoration of which it is doing."
the Field Cage for the Zwing HallowAnson Phelps Stokes, Secretary, SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY, WEDe'en program. The whole force was Yale University: "I regret exceedNESDA Y AND THURSDAY
out Thursday night to decorate.
ingly that it does not seem possible on
Does it not make things exciting such short notice to arrange for a rep- Ladies top shoe laces, 3 PI's. for 25c
when some- of your number have sud- resentative to attend the fiftieth ann~ Globe jet black ink, 2 for 15c.
denly aspired or rather have been versary of Ursinus College. I regret All National Biscuit packages, 18c.
taken into the loving embrace of an- this especially as the president of the SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURother class? What say you, Maple College is a graduate of Yale UniDA Y AND MONDAY
versity . Ursinus College has had a
Sophomores ?,
most
creditable
record
as
an
instituReifsnyder and Allen have applied
DeLong wire hairpins, 3 pks. for 20c
to the State Asylum for licenses to tion promoting the cause of sound Shell hair pins, 3 boxes for 25c.
charter a School of Lyrical Poetry education under Christian auspices, Underwood's deviled ham, 30c.
dedicated to the fond memory of each and the authorities of Yale UniverWatch the Specials and Save Money
other. Kulp has been appointed offi- sity hope and believe that the second
half century will be marked by the
cial reader.
same steady progress as have been
Mr. Muschlitz spent a portion of
EUREKA LAUNDRV
the past fifty years since its foundathe week end at the College. Smoke
tion near Perkiomen Bridge."
has increased considerably in volume
in Freeland Hall.
King and Charlotte Streets
Hockey Girls Hold Temple Team
Ruth Hespenheide, '23, (stUdying
(Continued from pag~ 1)
French, repeated aloud}-"se meterbegin; se meter-begin; se meter- ball approached the Temple goal,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
begin."
Xander gave it the swat that ended
Edna Detwiler, '24, ably, genel'- the first half with the score-Temple,
ously, assiduously, affectionately, etc. 2; Ursinus, 1.
The second half opened with a long
assisted by Oliver Maurer, '21, ente;rttained over Friday levening her defensive shot by Helen Isenberg
PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
sister Miss Hannah Detwiler, who is which, aided by a number of crossone of the members of the teaching field hits, ended in the ball rolling
staff of the Wyndmoor schools.
thru the goal. But, the knock being SERVICE COURTE
made from outside the striking circle
'
SV, QUALITV
Claire Lavelle, '23-Say, roomie,
a combination that
what are you trying to figW'e out? the "goal" was of no value.
The defensive work of the Ursinus
really speaks volThe semester has begun.
line in the second half was remarkumes.
Lost:-One eye of Eugenia Bergable. Time after time the little pill
Kodaks,
Photoer's dog. Finder pleas~ return to the
rolled toward the posts and each time
graphic
Supplies,
owner of the animal and receive rea whack by the full backs or a star
Expert Developing
ward.
.
"knock-out" by Moyer at goal kept
and Printing, UniMessrs.
EdWIn
~aye,
Herbert the opponents from gaining a single
{ersal Bottles, Daylo
Fran~, Walter Beattie. and. Art~ur point. A penalty corner, then a 25
Flashlights, Parker
Leem~ng conducted serVlces In PhIla- 1yard bully, another 25 yard bully and ;
Pens, Safety Razors.
delphIa on Sunday at the church a penalty corner-but still the dewhere the Rev. Mr. Frantz is pastor. fenders walloped away and "Marg" CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
Social hour in Shreiner has been a sat on all attempts of that ball to
51 and 53 East Main St.
big success as far as a few of the score.
Main and Barbadoes St.
old reliables are concerned.
A spectacular hand stop by Zerfoss
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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PRINTING

I

IAutomobile

Tires and Supplies

~~~~~~~~ I ----------------

JNO. JOS. McVEY

COMPLIMENTS OF

New and Second=hand Books

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

In All Departments of Literature.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
For

COMPLIMENTS OF

Victrolas and Records

A FRIEND

POTTSTOWN, PA.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
"THE INDEPENDENT"

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

PRINT SHOP

EGGS AND POULTRY
GAME IN SEASON
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
R. F. D. No.2

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING -

Programs,

heads,

Cards,

Letter-

Bunting's

Pamphlets,

Etc.,

HABERDASHERY

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
CLEANING AND REPAIRING
of all kinds of

HEAD WEAR

FOOTWEAR
Corner High and Hanover

Pottstown, Pat

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
(Saylor Building)
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Men's

suits

alld

overcoats

and

Ladies' skirts made to order.
MORRIS ZAROFF.

ELECTRIC

SHOE

REPAIRING!

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
BUREAU
1420 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL VANIA
A responsible agency for
placing teachers.
We have filled many important positions in 1919.

(Saylor Building)

Write for Particulars
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager.

Main Street, Collegeville

F. L. HOOVER " SONS
(Incorporated)

<rl>od work, prompt service, reason-

Contractors and Builders

able prices.
N. S. SCHONBERGER.

1021-1023

Cherry

Street

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

SMITH

«

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

HARDWA R E

Established 1869
Specializing in the Construction of
Churches

and

Buildings.

Institutional
CorrespoDd-

enee Solicited.
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
106 West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Bell Phone.

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
'·THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reform4!d Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses, A Stro~g
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modem,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J _ Christman, D. D., President..

